
FOLLOW THE ORIGIN FLAVOUR COMPASS

What’s your

flavour destination?
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A M A Z E YOUR CUSTOM E RS 
W ITH OFFBE AT  

CHOCOL ATE FL AVOURS

If you want to bring your customers chocolate 
sensations that are genuinely different in taste,  
it’s a great idea to experiment with Callebaut®’s  
Origin Chocolates. 
Each Origin chocolate is made with cocoa beans 
grown on a very specific terroir and, apart from  
its core chocolate taste, expresses flavours you 
wouldn’t find in your regular chocolate. Depending 
on the Origin, these flavours can range from distinct 
fruity notes to herbaceous or floral hints.

MAP
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Replace your usual chocolate with an Origin chocolate 
If you want to bring in a chocolate taste that has very specific flavour notes, 
you can replace the regular dark or milk chocolate in your recipes with  
an Origin chocolate. Think of ganaches, brownies, moelleux or mousses.  
You can for instance replace your recipe n° 811 or 70-30-38 with Madagascar 
or Sao Thomé to create a mousse that yields a very intense chocolate taste 
and exciting flavour notes on top. 

Use Origin chocolate for expressive flavour pairings
You can, for instance, combine a moelleux made with Sao Thomé with  
an apricot or lemon sorbet, simply because Sao Thomé typically has strong 
notes of yellow fruits in its flavour profile – creating a wonderful pairing  
with the sorbet. The flavour compass in this brochure reveals the specific 
flavour cues in each origin.

HOW TO WORK  
WITH ORIGIN CHOCOLATE?
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Arriba

Single Origin Milk Chocolate | 39% COCOA
The Nacional cocoa variety grown in the Arriba region is still an extremely 
sought-after type of cocoa, yielding an exceptionally intense cocoa flavour with 
complex aromas.  Arriba is great to savour as such, but can also be used in a wide 
variety of applications ranging from ganaches to mousses, crémeux or sauces.

Taste:
Intense cocoa with roasted notes – rich, creamy 
flavour and deep caramel notes with a few refreshing 
fruity accents

Bean variety: 
Arriba Nacional cocoa from Ecuador

Best paired with:
• Fizzy ingredients: apple spritzer, ginger beer or sparkling wines
• Mildly tart ingredients: orange, apricot or blueberry
• Mildy roasted ingredients: mild coffees
• Subtle herbaceous ingredients: elderflower

Order code:
CHM-Q415AR-T68  
4x 2.5 kg reclosable Callets™ bag

Flavour cues:

roasted cocoa

caramel

cream
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ARRIBA GANACHE
Ingredients Preparation

292 g cream (35%)
41 g sorbitol
41 g invert sugar
62 g glucose syrup DE 60

Heat together to 60°C.

552 g milk chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Arriba
41 g butter oil PF17 (99.9% butter fat with 
a melting point of 17°C)

Pour warm cream mixture on top and emulsify with a stick blender.  
Leave to crystallise in the refrigerator. 

CHOCOLATE MACARON
Ingredients Preparation

922 g almond broyage 50/50
50 g cocoa powder Callebaut® CP

Mix together.

461 g egg whites
524 g caster sugar
8 g egg white powder

Beat together, stir into previous mixture and pipe on a silicone sheet. 
Leave to dry for 1 hour, then bake at 160°C for 10 to 12 minutes.  
Assemble the macarons by piping a layer of Arriba ganache in between.

CHOCOLATE HAZELNUT SABLÉ
Ingredients Preparation

315 g butter (fresh)
250 g powdered sugar

Soften and mix together briefly.

230 g almond powder
2 g salt

Add and mix together briefly.

135 g whole eggs Mix in.

300 g pastry flour (all-purpose)
150 g cocoa powder Callebaut® CP
150 g roasted hazelnut pieces 
Callebaut® NUN-PI-HA213

Mix together and add to the previous mixture. Create a homogenous 
dough. Leave to rest in the refrigerator. Roll out at 3-mm thick and mould 
or shape. Bake at 175°C for 10-12 minutes.

FINISHING AND ASSEMBLY
Cover the bottom and sides of a cake ring with a layer of chocolate hazelnut sablé, followed by a thin layer of 
apricot compote. Cover with a second layer of chocolate hazelnut sablé and then pipe Arriba ganache on top until 
you reach the top of the cake ring. Leave to set in refrigerator. Use half a slice of roulade to cover half of the tartlet, 
and decorate the rest with a bit of chocolate hazelnut sablé, a quenelle of apricot compote, a quenelle of Arriba 
crémeux and the chocolate macaron. Add some additional decorations to the taste.

ARRIBA TARTLET
Recipe by Callebaut® Chef Mathieu Dierinck

APRICOT COMPOTE
Ingredients Preparation

403 g apricot halves
161 g CAPFRUIT sea buckthorn  
berry puree
112 g caster sugar
9 g pectin NH
1.5 vanilla pod

Boil together and mix to obtain the desired texture. Leave to cool at 4°C. 

ARRIBA CRÉMEUX
Ingredients Preparation

184 g Caramel Fill Callebaut® 
FWF-Z2CARA
349 g whole milk
12 g salt

Heat together to 60°C.

629 g milk chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Arriba

Pour previous mixture onto chocolate and emulsify.

827 g cream (35%) Add and leave to rest in refrigerator overnight before beating with a mixer 
and applying.

FLEXIBLE ROULADE SPONGE
Ingredients Preparation

123 g whole milk
87 g butter (fresh)

Boil together.

90 g pastry flour (all-purpose)
33 g cocoa powder Callebaut® CP

Add and leave to dry out on a stove. Then add to stand mixer with a paddle.

149 g egg yolks
88 g whole eggs

Gradually add to stand mixer while beating the whole into a smooth, 
lumpless mass. 

220 g egg whites
105 g caster sugar

Beat into a meringue and gradually fold into previous mixture. Pour into  
a 40 x 60-cm frame placed on top of a silicone sheet. Bake at 175°C for  
12 minutes. Leave to cool and cover with a layer of Arriba crémeux.  
Roll into a roulade (Swiss roll) and leave to cool in refrigerator. Cut into 
1-cm thick slices.
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Single Origin Milk Chocolate | 32% COCOA
Made from light, flavoursome Criollo beans grown and harvested in Java, this 
origin chocolate at first surprises with its warm-pale colour, caramelly flavour and 
light cocoa notes. Then it reveals refreshing tart notes of delicate yellow fruits. Java 
is great to savour as such and for flavouring ganaches, pastry crèmes, mousses, etc. 

Taste:
Very mild cocoa flavours, sweet and creamy notes 
with hints of delicate yellow fruits like pineapple and 
mango, and green notes of unripe banana

Bean variety: 
Criollo cocoa bean from Java

Best paired with:
• Fizzy ingredients: apple spritzer, ginger beer or sparkling wines
• Delicate yellow fruits: pineapple, mango, banana, mandarin
• Ingredients low in sweetness and with a bitter or spicy character: cardamom, 

liquorice, pink pepper, cloves, carway, cumin or mild coffees

Order code:
JAVA-T68  
4x 2.5 kg reclosable Callets™ bag

Flavour cues:

banana

caramel

pineapple
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JAVA TABLET
Recipe by Callebaut® Chef Alexandre Bourdeaux

SABLÉ BRETON WITH CITRUS FRUITS
Ingredients Preparation

155 g caster sugar
92 g brown sugar
249 g butter (82%)

Beat together in stand mixer equipped with a paddle. 

125 g egg yolks Add to stand mixer.

361 g pastry flour (all-purpose)
5 g salt
7 g baking powder
2 g lime zest
2 g orange zest
2 g fresh vanilla

Add to stand mixer and beat into a dough. Leave to rest in refrigerator for 
12 hours. Mould to size and bake at 180°C for 12 minutes.

SEA BUCKTHORN BERRY AND WILD PEPPER GANACHE
Ingredients Preparation

159 g cream (35%)
24 g invert sugar
48 g sorbitol
48 glucose syrup DE 60
12 wild peppers (pulverised)

Heat together and leave to infuse. 

532 g milk chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Java
95 g butter oil PF28 (99.9% butter fat 
with a melting point of 28°C)

Melt together at 35°C.

95 g CAPFRUIT sea buckthorn berry 
puree

Mix together with two previous mixtures and emulsify. 

FINISHING AND ASSEMBLY
Decorate sablé breton with rose-shaped daubs of sea buckthorn berry and wild pepper ganache. Leave to 
crystallise and enrobe with Callebaut® dark chocolate of your choice. Decorate to the taste.



Brazil
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Single Origin Dark Chocolate | 66% COCOA
For Brazil, Callebaut® selected cocoa varieties grown in the Ouro Verde plantation 
amidst the Atlantic forests of Bahia and rare Trinitario varieties from the Amazon 
basin. They yield a wonderfully complex chocolate with powerful cocoa chords 
and lovely bitter notes freshened up with tart flavours that linger on for minutes.  
Brazil is perfect for chocolate bars, tablets and mendiants, and to flavour mousses 
and ganaches.

Taste:
Intense cocoa flavours with smoky hints, powerful 
bitters and pronounced tartness – hints of unripe 
banana

Bean variety: 
Made from Bahian Trinitario and Amazonian Forastero cocoa

Best paired with:
• Sweeter ingredients: speculoos, honey, candied orange
• Ingredients with no or moderate tartness: orange or banana
• Ingredients with bitter notes: almond, peanut (oil) and cashew nuts

Order code:
CHD-Q68BRA-T68 
4x 2.5 kg reclosable Callets™ bag

Flavour cues:

unripe banana

roasted cocoa

smoky
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ENROBED BRAZIL PRALINE
Recipe by Callebaut® Chef Alexandre Bourdeaux

COFFEE-SESAME PRALINE
Ingredients Preparation

131 g almond praline Callebaut® PRAMA
196 g pure roasted almond paste 
Callebaut® NPN-AL2B
163 g milk chocolate Callebaut® 823
82 g roasted sesame seeds
15 g cocoa butter Callebaut® CB
13 g ground coffee

Mix together at 45°C. Temper to 23°C and frame. Leave to crystallise.

BRAZIL GANACHE
Ingredients Preparation

308 g cream (35%)
43 g sorbitol
49 g glucose syrup DE 60
65 g invert sugar

Mix together at 40°C.

424 g dark chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Brazil
70 g butter oil PF28 (99.9% butter fat 
with a melting point of 28°C)
40 g cocoa butter Callebaut® CB

Melt chocolate at 35°C, and add butter oil and melted cocoa butter. 

Add both mixtures to a blender and emulsify. Frame at a temperature 
between 30 and 35°C on top of coffee-sesame praline. Leave to 
crystallise. Cut with a guitare cutter.

FINISHING AND ASSEMBLY
Enrobe with Callebaut® dark chocolate of your choice and decorate to the taste. 



Ecuador
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Single Origin Dark Chocolate | 70% COCOA
Ecuador is the cradle of exciting cocoa varieties and flavours, yielding cocoa beans 
with amazing sensory properties. This dark chocolate tastes very round,  
and opens up plenty of astonishing pairing opportunities. It lends itself to numerous 
applications such as mousses and ganaches, or even sauces and crémeux.  
And it's a real treat to just nibble on as well.

Taste:
Very round, balanced flavour with strong cocoa notes, 
a suggestion of tartness and hints of rum, whisky and 
tobacco

Bean variety: 
Ecuadorian beans, Arriba Nacional variety

Best paired with:
• Sweeter ingredients: gingerbread, sirop de Liège, apple molasses
• Ingredients with moderate tartness: bilberry, passion fruit, orange, mandarin, 

sherry vinegar
• Ingredients with subtle bitter notes: white beer, mild coffees
• Bittersweet spirits: rum and whisky
• Spices with a tingly effect: sichuan pepper, paprika

Order code:
CHD-R731EQU-T68 
4x 2.5 kg reclosable Callets™ bag

Flavour cues:

roasted cocoa

whisky

rum

citrus

tobacco
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PASSION FRUIT APRICOT JELLY CUBES
Ingredients Preparation

854 g CAPFRUIT passion fruit puree
519 g CAPFRUIT apricot puree
251 g invert sugar
352 g caster sugar
23 g pectin NH

Boil together at 105°C, pour into a 1-cm high frame and leave to set in 
refrigerator. Cut into cubes.

ALMOND CHOCOLATE BISCUIT
Ingredients Preparation

430 g pure roasted almond paste 
Callebaut® NPN-AL2B (slightly heated)
210 g egg yolks
150 g whole eggs

Mix together.

250 g egg whites
200 g caster sugar

Whip together into a firm mixture.

130 g dark chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Madagascar
100 g butter (fresh)

Melt together and mix in part of the egg white mixture to obtain a smooth 
mass. Then mix into the almond mixture.

100 g pastry flour (all-purpose)
6 g baking powder
50 g cocoa powder Callebaut® CP

Mix into previous mixture, followed by the remaining egg white mixture. 
Pour into a frame and bake at 170°C for 45 minutes.

COCONUT PINEAPPLE ESPUMA
Ingredients Preparation

200 g CAPFRUIT coconut puree
200 g CAPFRUIT pineapple puree
30 g invert sugar

Mix together.

20 g gelatine mass Dissolve 1:6 gelatine in 5:6 water and add to previous mixture. Pour into 
a siphon and charge with two cartridges. Leave to rest for 2 hours before 
using.

FINISHING AND ASSEMBLY
Pipe passion fruit Ecuador ganache and dispense coconut pineapple espuma into the verrine of your choice. Then 
decorate with pieces of almond chocolate biscuit and passion fruit apricot jelly cubes.

ECUADOR ‘VERRINE’
Recipe by Callebaut® Chef Mathieu Dierinck

PASSION FRUIT ECUADOR GANACHE
Ingredients Preparation

100 g CAPFRUIT passion fruit puree
75 g water
53 g invert sugar
27 g powdered milk (1%)

Mix together and heat up to 60°C.

20 g gelatine mass
179 g dark chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Brazil

Soften 1:6 gelatine 180 Bloom in 5:6 water. Melt chocolate, pour previous 
mixture onto both ingredients and emulsify.

365 g cream (35%) Add and leave to crystallise in refrigerator overnight. Whip with a whisk. 
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Single Origin Dark Chocolate | 70% COCOA
In 1822, São Tomé and Príncipe were the first African islands to import cocoa from 
Brazil - for which they were baptised 'the chocolate islands'. Today still, a few direct 
descendants of the original Forastero plants from South America can be found on 
the island, yielding very high quality beans. Callebaut®'s Sao Thomé chocolate has 
a very intense and complex character, pleasing the most discerning chocolate  
lovers. You can use Sao Thomé in a broad range of applications: moulding,  
enrobing, ganaches, flavouring pastry crèmes and mousses, etc.

Taste:
Very intense and beautifully complex chocolate  
flavour with notes of apricot, raspberry, tea and  
citrus fruits

Bean variety: 
Sao Thomé beans, variety Amelonado (Forastero)

Best paired with:
• Fizzy ingredients: apple spritzer, ginger beer or sparkling wines
• Sweeter ingredients: cuberdon, caramel, banana
• Ingredients with moderate to higher tartness: orange, lime, lemon, passion fruit, 

balsamic vinegar
• Ingredients with subtle bitter notes: mild coffees, walnuts
• Spices with a slight tingly effect: thyme, cardamom, Sichuan pepper

Order code:
SAOTHOME-T68 
4x 2.5 kg reclosable Callets™ bag

Flavour cues:

Sao
Thomé

apricot

red fruits

tea

citrus
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MOULDED SAO THOMÉ PRALINE
Recipe by Callebaut® Chef Alexandre Bourdeaux

SAO THOMÉ GANACHE
Ingredients Preparation

294 g cream (35%)
42 g sorbitol
65 g invert sugar
65 g glucose syrup DE 60

Mix together at 40°C. 

422 g dark chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Sao Thomé
113 g butter oil PF17 (99.9% butter fat 
with a melting point of 17°C)

Melt chocolate at 35°C and add butter oil.

Add both mixtures to a blender and emulsify. Mould at a temperature 
between 30 and 35°C. Leave to crystallise.

UNSWEETENED APRICOT VANILLA JELLY
Ingredients Preparation

690 g CAPFRUIT apricot puree
296 g caster sugar
5 g yellow pectin
10 g white vinegar
2 g fresh vanilla

Boil together at 105°C and cool immediately. 

FINISHING AND ASSEMBLY
Splash white and yellow-coloured cocoa butter into the praline moulds. Before it crystallises, treat the moulds 
with compressed air to smear out the colours. Leave the cocoa butter to crystallise and mould the pralines with 
Callebaut® dark chocolate of your choice. Leave to crystallise again and fill the bottom of the moulds with a layer 
of apricot vanilla jelly, followed by a layer of Sao Thomé ganache. Seal the moulds with the same Callebaut® dark 
chocolate you used to create them.
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SAO THOMÉ ÉCLAIR
Recipe by Callebaut® Chef Alexandre Bourdeaux

BRAZIL KUMQUAT CRÉMEUX
Ingredients Preparation

131 g water
281 g CAPFRUIT kumquat puree
188 g invert sugar
75 g skimmed milk powder

Heat together and leave to infuse. Pour through a sieve into a blender.

68 g gelatine mass
507 g dark chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Sao Thomé

Soften 1:6 gelatine 180 Bloom in 5:6 water. Add, together with the chocolate, 
to a blender and mix together with previous mixture.

750 g cream (35%) Add to a blender and mix together. Leave to rest in refrigerator overnight 
before whipping with a whisk.

SPECULOOS CREAM
Ingredients Preparation

717 g cream (35%)
111 g speculoos (pulverised)
4-spice mix
4 g pectin X58
44 g caster sugar
119 g whole milk

Boil together and mix well. Pour into silicone éclair moulds and freeze.

CHOUX PASTRIES
Ingredients Preparation

551 g water
551 g whole milk
551 g butter (fresh)
17 g salt
11 g caster sugar

Boil together and remove from heat.

606 g pastry flour (all-purpose) Add while stirring to create dough. Leave to dry on a stove for 2 minutes 
and add to a stand mixer equipped with a paddle. 

1,213 g whole eggs Add gradually to stand mixer and beat until dough is smooth and shiny. 
Pour into a piping bag and pipe onto baking tray covered with a silicone 
sheet or baking paper. Bake at 180°C for 15 to 18 minutes. Then leave to 
dry at 170°C for 10 minutes.

HAZELNUT CRUNCH
Ingredients Preparation

80% hazelnut bresilienne Callebaut® 
NAN-CR-HA3714
20% hazelnut praline Callebaut® PRA

Mix together.

FINISHING AND ASSEMBLY
Cut choux pastries in half and cover the bottom half with hazelnut crunch. Pipe a layer of speculoos cream on top, 
followed by a layer of Brazil kumquat crémeux using a piping bag with a star-shaped nozzle. Place top half of the 
choux pastries on top and decorate to the taste.



Madagascar
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Single Origin Dark Chocolate | 67% COCOA
The ‘Great Red Island’ of Madagascar is a true treasure chest for some of the world’s 
most extraordinary flavours: vanilla, tobacco, spices, exotic fruits... The cocoa 
grown here reveals a sweet taste with fruity flavours and a tempered bitterness. 
Madagascar is lovely as it is in chocolate bars and tablets or moulded confection-
ery. But it can also be a true chameleon, inviting you to explore exciting pairings.

Taste:
Intense chocolate with dark notes of roasted  
cocoa and lots of sweet and fruity flavours,  
revealing hints of apricot, pineapple, banana,  
and red and juniper berries

Bean variety: 
Malagasy beans, mainly Forastero variety mixed with Criollo and Trinitario

Best paired with:
• Sweeter ingredients: speculoos, honey
• Ingredients with moderate to higher tartness: mandarin, rhubarb
• Ingredients with subtle bitter notes: olive oil, mild coffees
• Pungent and sharper spices: pink pepper, cardamom, nutmeg
• Strong liqueurs with a fruity taste: Cointreau, grappa

Order code:
CHD-Q67MAD-T68 
4x 2.5 kg reclosable Callets™ bag

Flavour cues:

juniper berries

raspberry

banana

apricot
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MADAGASCAR ORANGE CAKE
Recipe by Callebaut® Chef Mathieu Dierinck

ORANGE COMPOTE
Ingredients Preparation

Water
490 g whole oranges

Boil oranges for 20 minutes and then dice them.

490 g caster sugar
15 g lemon juice

Add and leave to rest in refrigerator for 24 hours.
Boil to 104°C.

ALMOND CHOCOLATE CAKE
Ingredients Preparation

430 g pure roasted almond paste 
Callebaut® NPN-AL2B (slightly heated)
210 g egg yolks
150 g whole eggs

Mix together.

250 g egg whites
200 g caster sugar

Whip together.

130 g dark chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Madagascar
100 g butter (fresh)

Melt together and mix in part of the egg white mixture to obtain a smooth 
mass. Then mix into the almond mixture.

100 g pastry flour (all-purpose)
6 g baking powder
50 g cocoa powder Callebaut® CP

Mix into previous mixture, followed by the remaining egg white mixture. 

Orange compote (1:5 ratio to the whole 
cake batter)

Mix in, pour into cake moulds and bake at 170°C for 40 to 45 minutes.

SPICY MADAGASCAR GANACHE
Ingredients Preparation

448 g cream (35%)
5 g star anise
4 g dried cloves

Heat together, cover with a lid and leave to infuse at ambient temperature 
for 4 hours. Then sieve.

54 g powdered glucose
54 g invert sugar

Add to previous mixture and heat up to 60°C.

336 g dark chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Madagascar

Pour previous mixture onto chocolate and emulsify. Bring down to 40°C. 

99 g butter (fresh) Soften and mix in.

COCOA NIB GLAZE
Ingredients Preparation

740 g milk chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Arriba

Melt at 45°C.

250 g sunflower oil
400 g Creme dell'Artigiano Fondente 
Callebaut® N16-OH40

Add and mix well.

250 g cocoa nibs Callebaut® NIBS-S Mix in.

FINISHING AND ASSEMBLY
Place the almond chocolate cake on its side and cut it lengthwise into three pieces. Cover the bottom piece with a 
layer of spicy Madagascar ganache, place the second piece of cake on top and cover it with another layer of spicy 
Madagascar ganache. Then place the third piece of the cake on top and cover the whole with cocoa nib glaze.  
Finish by decorating the cake to the taste.
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MADAGASCAR CRUMBLED DESSERT
Recipe by Callebaut® Chef Mathieu Dierinck

CIGARETTE TUILE
Ingredients Preparation

250 g butter (fresh)
300 g caster sugar
300 g egg whites
180 g pastry flour (all-purpose)

Mix together in stand mixer until smooth.

IBC Power Flowers™ Create three or four coloured doughs (gradients of yellow, orange,  
red and/or chocolate) and leave to rest in refrigerator. Spread out on  
a silicone sheet and bake at 180°C for 10 minutes.

MADAGASCAR CRÉMEUX
Ingredients Preparation

250 g cream (35%)
250 g milk
25 g Earl Grey tea

Mix together and leave to infuse for at least 24 hours in the refrigerator. 

50 g caster sugar
100 g egg yolks

Add to previous mixture and create an anglaise. Then sieve.

300 g milk chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Arriba
25 g dark chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Madagascar

Pour previous mixture onto chocolates and emulsify. Leave to crystallise 
in refrigerator.

GANACHE-BASED BISCUIT
Ingredients Preparation

120 g dark chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Madagascar
110 g cream (35%)

Make a ganache and set aside. 

255 g egg whites
192 g caster sugar
1 g tartaric acid (50/50)

Beat together.

Ingredients Preparation

204 g egg yolks Add to egg white mixture and mix together with a spatula.

28 g cocoa powder Callebaut® CP
56 g pastry flour (all-purpose)
34 g maize starch

Add to previous mixture, followed by the Madagascar ganache and then 
bake at 175°C for 9 to 10 minutes.

MADAGASCAR ORANGE ICE CREAM
Ingredients Preparation

30 g orange zest
39 g powdered milk (1%)
237 g caster sugar
171 g dextrose
66 g glucose powder
12 g stabiliser

Mix together. 

1,908 g whole milk
567 g dark chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Madagascar

Add to pasteuriser along with the previous mixture. Pasteurise at 75°C, 
pour into ice cream machine and dispense at -11°C.

CARDAMOM CHERRY GEL
Ingredients Preparation

350 g caster sugar
12 g agar agar
3 g xanthan gum

Mix together. 

405 g CAPFRUIT cherrymome puree
350 g water
200 g orange juice

Add to previous mixture and boil together. Leave to cool, add to a blender 
and turn into a smooth gel.

FINISHING AND ASSEMBLY
Place a scoop of Madagascar orange ice cream on a dessert plate, strew a bit of ganache-based biscuit on top 
and around, and pipe a few daubs of Madagascar crémeux, using a piping bag with a round nozzle. Arrange a few 
uneven pieces of crumbled coloured cigarette dough on top, and decorate the whole with some fresh cherries and 
cardamom cherry gel.
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GA NACHE S FOR MOULDING

ARRIBA GANACHE FOR MOULDING
Ingredients Preparation

292 g cream (35%)
41 g sorbitol
41 g invert sugar
63 g glucose syrup DE 60

Mix together and heat up to 40°C.

521 g milk chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Arriba

Melt at 35°C.

41 g butter oil PF17 (99.9% butter fat with 
a melting point of 17°C)

Add everything to a blender and emulsify.  
Mould at a temperature between 30 and 35°C.

JAVA GANACHE FOR MOULDING
Ingredients Preparation

291 g cream (35%)
39 g sorbitol
39 g invert sugar
39 g glucose syrup DE 60

Mix together and heat up to 40°C.

534 g milk chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Java

Melt at 35°C.

58 g butter oil PF17 (99.9% butter fat 
with a melting point of 17°C)

Add everything to a blender and emulsify.  
Mould at a temperature between 30 and 35°C.

BRAZIL GANACHE FOR MOULDING
Ingredients Preparation

355 g cream (35%)
51 g sorbitol
89 g invert sugar
78 g glucose syrup DE 60

Mix together and heat up to 40°C.

485 g dark chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Brazil

Melt at 35°C.

142 g butter oil PF17 (99.9% butter fat 
with a melting point of 17°C)

Add everything to a blender and emulsify.  
Mould at a temperature between 30 and 35°C.

ECUADOR GANACHE FOR MOULDING
Ingredients Preparation

298 g cream (35%)
45 g sorbitol
65 g invert sugar
45 g glucose syrup DE 60

Mix together and heat up to 40°C.

497 g dark chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Ecuador

Melt at 35°C.

50 g butter oil PF17 (99.9% butter fat 
with a melting point of 17°C)

Add everything to a blender and emulsify.  
Mould at a temperature between 30 and 35°C.

SAO THOMÉ GANACHE FOR MOULDING
Ingredients Preparation

272 g cream (35%)
41 g sorbitol
63 g invert sugar
63 g glucose syrup DE 60

Mix together and heat up to 40°C.

483 g dark chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Sao Thomé

Melt at 35°C.

78 g butter oil PF17 (99.9% butter fat 
with a melting point of 17°C)

Add everything to a blender and emulsify.  
Mould at a temperature between 30 and 35°C.

MADAGASCAR GANACHE FOR MOULDING
Ingredients Preparation

287 g cream (35%)
38 g sorbitol
57 g invert sugar
57 g glucose syrup DE 60

Mix together and heat up to 40°C.

483 g dark chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Madagascar

Melt at 35°C.

77 g butter oil PF17 (99.9% butter fat 
with a melting point of 17°C)

Add everything to a blender and emulsify.  
Mould at a temperature between 30 and 35°C.
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GA NACHE S FOR DIPPING
ARRIBA GANACHE FOR DIPPING
Ingredients Preparation

262 g cream (35%)
32 g sorbitol
32 g glucose syrup DE 60
48 g invert sugar

Mix together and heat up to 40°C.

557 g milk chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Arriba
32 g cocoa liquor Callebaut® CM-CAL

Melt together at 35°C.

136 g cocoa butter Callebaut® CB Melt and add to the melted chocolate.

2 g soy lecithin Add to a blender along with all other ingredients and 
emulsify. Frame at a temperature between 30 and 35°C. 
Leave to crystallise in a refrigerator for 12 hours.

JAVA GANACHE FOR DIPPING
Ingredients Preparation

295 g cream (35%)
30 g sorbitol
30 g glucose syrup DE 60
44 g invert sugar

Mix together and heat up to 40°C.

553 g milk chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Java
30 g cocoa liquor Callebaut® CM-CAL

Melt together at 35°C.

118 g cocoa butter Callebaut® CB Melt and add to the melted chocolate.

2 g soy lecithin Add to a blender along with all other ingredients and 
emulsify. Frame at a temperature between 30 and 35°C. 
Leave to crystallise in a refrigerator for 12 hours.

BRAZIL GANACHE FOR DIPPING
Ingredients Preparation

369 g cream (35%)
52 g sorbitol
59 g glucose syrup DE 60
78 g invert sugar

Mix together and heat up to 40°C.

509 g dark chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Brazil

Melt at 35°C.

84 g butter oil PF28 (99.9% butter fat 
with a melting point of 28°C)
47 g cocoa butter Callebaut® CB

Melt and add to the melted chocolate. Add to a blender 
along with all other ingredients and emulsify. Frame at  
a temperature between 30 and 35°C. Leave to crystallise 
in a refrigerator for 12 hours.

ECUADOR GANACHE FOR DIPPING
Ingredients Preparation

336 g cream (35%)
55 g sorbitol
52 g dextrose
47 g invert sugar

Mix together and heat up to 40°C.

509 g dark chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Ecuador

Melt at 35°C.

73 g butter oil PF28 (99.9% butter fat 
with a melting point of 28°C)
26 g cocoa butter Callebaut® CB

Melt and add to the melted chocolate.

2 g soy lecithin Add to a blender along with all other ingredients and 
emulsify. Frame at a temperature between 30 and 35°C. 
Leave to crystallise in a refrigerator for 12 hours.

SAO THOMÉ GANACHE FOR DIPPING
Ingredients Preparation

324 g cream (35%)
58 g sorbitol
46 g dextrose
50 g invert sugar

Mix together and heat up to 40°C.

502 g dark chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Sao Thomé

Melt at 35°C.

77 g butter oil PF28 (99.9% butter fat 
with a melting point of 28°C)
40 g cocoa butter Callebaut® CB

Melt and add to the melted chocolate.

2 g soy lecithin Add to a blender along with all other ingredients and 
emulsify. Frame at a temperature between 30 and 35°C. 
Leave to crystallise in a refrigerator for 12 hours.

MADAGASCAR GANACHE FOR DIPPING
Ingredients Preparation

342 g cream (35%)
47 g sorbitol
43 g dextrose
38 g invert sugar

Mix together and heat up to 40°C.

530 g dark chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Madagascar

Melt at 35°C.

73 g butter oil PF28 (99.9% butter fat 
with a melting point of 28°C)
26 g cocoa butter Callebaut® CB

Melt and add to the melted chocolate.

2 g soy lecithin Add to a blender along with all other ingredients and 
emulsify. Frame at a temperature between 30 and 35°C. 
Leave to crystallise in a refrigerator for 12 hours.
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PASTRY CRE A M S

ARRIBA PASTRY CREAM
Ingredients Preparation

119 g caster sugar
171 g egg yolks

Beat together.

34 g corn starch Mix in.

913 g whole milk Bring to a boil and temper the egg yolk mixture with it. 
Bring the whole to a boil again.

262 g milk chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Arriba

Pour the boiling mixture onto the chocolate,  
emulsify and leave to cool in refrigerator immediately. 

JAVA PASTRY CREAM
Ingredients Preparation

109 g caster sugar
194 g egg yolks

Beat together.

59 g corn starch Mix in.

834 g whole milk Bring to a boil and temper the egg yolk mixture with it. 
Bring the whole to a boil again.

304 g milk chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Java

Pour the boiling mixture onto the chocolate,  
emulsify and leave to cool in refrigerator immediately. 

BRAZIL PASTRY CREAM
Ingredients Preparation

166 g caster sugar 
237 g egg yolks

Beat together.

44 g corn starch Mix in.

1213 g whole milk Bring to a boil and temper the egg yolk mixture with it. 
Bring the whole to a boil again.

239 g dark chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Madagascar

Pour the boiling mixture onto the chocolate and emulsify.

101 g butter (fresh) Add at 40°C. Leave to rest in refrigerator overnight.

ECUADOR PASTRY CREAM
Ingredients Preparation

131 g caster sugar
187 g egg yolks

Beat together.

35 g corn starch Mix in.

958 g whole milk Bring to a boil and temper the egg yolk mixture with it. 
Bring the whole to a boil again.

189 g dark chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Ecuador

Pour the boiling mixture onto the chocolate,  
emulsify and leave to cool in refrigerator immediately. 

SAO THOMÉ PASTRY CREAM
Ingredients Preparation

130 g caster sugar
187 g egg yolks

Beat together.

35 g corn starch Mix in.

958 g whole milk Bring to a boil and temper the egg yolk mixture with it. 
Bring the whole to a boil again.

190 g dark chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Sao Thomé

Pour the boiling mixture onto the chocolate,  
emulsify and leave to cool in refrigerator immediately. 

MADAGASCAR PASTRY CREAM
Ingredients Preparation

132 g caster sugar
191 g egg yolks

Beat together.

24 g corn starch Mix in.

954 g whole milk Bring to a boil and temper the egg yolk mixture with it. 
Bring the whole to a boil again.

200 g dark chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Madagascar

Pour the boiling mixture onto the chocolate,  
emulsify and leave to cool in refrigerator immediately. 
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CRÉ MEUX

ARRIBA CRÉMEUX
Ingredients Preparation

48 g glucose syrup DE 40 Heat up in a microwave.

81 g egg yolks Add to the glucose syrup and emulsify.

321 g cream (35%)
214 g whole milk

Boil together, temper the egg yolk mixture with it and 
heat back up to 82°C while stirring.

304 g milk chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Arriba
32 g gelatine mass

Soften 1:6 gelatine 180 Bloom in 5:6 water. Pour previous 
mixture onto the chocolate and gelatine mass, and 
emulsify. Pour into moulds and freeze.

JAVA CRÉMEUX
Ingredients Preparation

43 g glucose syrup DE 40 Heat up in a microwave.

73 g egg yolks Add to the glucose syrup and emulsify.

308 g cream (35%)
173 g whole milk

Boil together, temper the egg yolk mixture with it and 
heat back up to 82°C while stirring.

372 g milk chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Java
31 g gelatine mass

Soften 1:6 gelatine 180 Bloom in 5:6 water. Pour previous 
mixture onto the chocolate and gelatine mass, and 
emulsify. Pour into moulds and freeze.

BRAZIL CRÉMEUX
Ingredients Preparation

41 g glucose syrup DE 40 Heat up in a microwave.

55 g egg yolks Add to the glucose syrup and emulsify.

304 g cream (35%)
152 g whole milk

Boil together, temper the egg yolk mixture with it and 
heat back up to 82°C while stirring.

198 g dark chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Brazil

Pour previous mixture onto the chocolate and emulsify. 
Pour into moulds and freeze.

ECUADOR CRÉMEUX
Ingredients Preparation

83 g glucose syrup DE 40 Heat up in a microwave.

71 g egg yolks Add to the glucose syrup and emulsify.

392 g cream (35%)
251 g whole milk

Boil together, temper the egg yolk mixture with it and 
heat back up to 82°C while stirring.

203 g dark chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Ecuador

Pour previous mixture onto the chocolate and emulsify. 
Pour into moulds and freeze.

SAO THOMÉ CRÉMEUX
Ingredients Preparation

54 g glucose syrup DE 40 Heat up in a microwave.

73 g egg yolks Add to the glucose syrup and emulsify.

406 g cream (35%)
203 g whole milk

Boil together, temper the egg yolk mixture with it and 
heat back up to 82°C while stirring.

264 g dark chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Soa Thomé

Pour previous mixture onto the chocolate and emulsify. 
Pour into moulds and freeze.

MADAGASCAR CRÉMEUX
Ingredients Preparation

54 g glucose syrup DE 40 Heat up in a microwave.

73 g egg yolks Add to the glucose syrup and emulsify.

406 g cream (35%)
203 g whole milk

Boil together, temper the egg yolk mixture with it and 
heat back up to 82°C while stirring.

264 g dark chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Madagascar

Pour previous mixture onto the chocolate and emulsify. 
Pour into moulds and freeze.
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CH A NTILLY

ARRIBA CHANTILLY
Ingredients Preparation

36 g whole milk
80 g milk chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Arriba
80 g caster sugar

Mix together and heat up to 70°C. Remove mixture from 
heat.

803 g cream (35%) Add, bring down to 4°C. Leave to rest overnight and whip 
with a whisk.

JAVA CHANTILLY
Ingredients Preparation

37 g whole milk
81 g milk chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Java
69 g caster sugar

Mix together and heat up to 70°C. Remove mixture from 
heat.

813 g cream (35%) Add, bring down to 4°C. Leave to rest overnight and whip 
with a whisk.

BRAZIL CHANTILLY
Ingredients Preparation

36 g whole milk
73 g dark chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Brazil
81 g caster sugar

Mix together and heat up to 70°C. Remove mixture from 
heat.

810 g cream (35%) Add, bring down to 4°C. Leave to rest overnight and whip 
with a whisk.

ECUADOR CHANTILLY
Ingredients Preparation

36 g whole milk
73 g dark chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Ecuador
81 g caster sugar

Mix together and heat up to 70°C. Remove mixture from 
heat.

810 g cream (35%) Add, bring down to 4°C. Leave to rest overnight and whip 
with a whisk.

SAO THOMÉ CHANTILLY
Ingredients Preparation

36 g whole milk
73 g dark chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Sao Thomé
81 g caster sugar

Mix together and heat up to 70°C. Remove mixture from 
heat.

810 g cream (35%) Add, bring down to 4°C. Leave to rest overnight and whip 
with a whisk.

MADAGASCAR CHANTILLY
Ingredients Preparation

36 g whole milk
73 g dark chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Madagascar
81 g caster sugar

Mix together and heat up to 70°C. Remove mixture from 
heat.

810 g cream (35%) Add, bring down to 4°C. Leave to rest overnight and whip 
with a whisk.
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CHOCOLATE SAUCE S

ARRIBA CHOCOLATE SAUCE
Ingredients Preparation

460 g water
103 g glucose syrup DE 40

Heat together.

115 g caster sugar
23 g cocoa powder Callebaut® CP

Mix together and then mix into previous mixture.  
Bring to a boil and remove from heat.

299 g milk chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Arriba

Add, emulsify and leave to cool in refrigerator. 

JAVA CHOCOLATE SAUCE
Ingredients Preparation

455 g water
102 g glucose syrup DE 40

Heat together.

91 g caster sugar
34 g cocoa powder Callebaut® CP

Mix together and then mix into previous mixture.  
Bring to a boil and remove from heat.

318 g milk chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Java

Add, emulsify and leave to cool in refrigerator. 

BRAZIL CHOCOLATE SAUCE
Ingredients Preparation

440 g water
99 g glucose syrup DE 40

Heat together.

143 g caster sugar
11 g cocoa powder Callebaut® CP

Mix together and then mix into previous mixture.  
Bring to a boil and remove from heat.

308 g dark chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Brazil

Add, emulsify and leave to cool in refrigerator.

ECUADOR CHOCOLATE SAUCE
Ingredients Preparation

440 g water
99 g glucose syrup DE 40

Heat together.

154 g caster sugar
22 g cocoa powder Callebaut® CP

Mix together and then mix into previous mixture.  
Bring to a boil and remove from heat.

286 g dark chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Ecuador

Add, emulsify and leave to cool in refrigerator.

SAO THOMÉ CHOCOLATE SAUCE
Ingredients Preparation

440 g water
99 g glucose syrup DE 40

Heat together.

143 g caster sugar
11 g cocoa powder Callebaut® CP

Mix together and then mix into previous mixture.  
Bring to a boil and remove from heat.

308 g dark chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Sao Thomé

Add, emulsify and leave to cool in refrigerator.

MADAGASCAR CHOCOLATE SAUCE
Ingredients Preparation

435 g water
98 g glucose syrup DE 40

Heat together.

141 g caster sugar
22 g cocoa powder Callebaut® CP

Mix together and then mix into previous mixture.  
Bring to a boil and remove from heat.

304 g dark chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Madagascar

Add, emulsify and leave to cool in refrigerator. 
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CHOCOLATE MOUS SE S BASE D 
ON PÂTE À BOMBE

ARRIBA CHOCOLATE MOUSSE BASED ON PÂTE À BOMBE
Ingredients Preparation

303 g milk chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Arriba

Melt at 45°C.

477 g cream (35%) Whip lightly and reduce melted chocolate with ¼ to 
create ganache.

95 g pastorised egg yolks
27 g pastorised whole eggs
477 g caster sugar

Poach together at 60°C and whip into pâte à bombe.  
Fold gently into the ganache.

36 g gelatine mass Soften 1:6 gelatine 180 Bloom in 5:6 water. Mix in gently 
and then gently fold in the remaining semi-whipped 
cream.

JAVA CHOCOLATE MOUSSE BASED ON PÂTE À BOMBE
Ingredients Preparation

311 g milk chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Java

Melt at 45°C.

460 g cream (35%) Whip to medium peaks and mix ¼ into melted chocolate 
to create ganache.

94 g pastorised egg yolks
26 g pastorised whole eggs
73 g caster sugar

Poach together at 60°C and whip into pâte à bombe. 
Fold gently into the ganache.

35 g gelatine mass Soften 1:6 gelatine 180 Bloom in 5:6 water. Mix in gently 
and then gently fold in the remaining semi-whipped 
cream.

BRAZIL CHOCOLATE MOUSSE BASED ON PÂTE À BOMBE
Ingredients Preparation

229 g dark chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Brazil

Melt at 45°C.

523 g cream (35%) Whip to medium peaks and mix ¼ into melted chocolate 
to create ganache.

92 g pastorised egg yolks
46 g pastorised whole eggs
111 g caster sugar

Poach together at 60°C and whip into pâte à bombe. 
Fold gently into the ganache. Then gently fold in the 
remaining semi-whipped cream.

ECUADOR CHOCOLATE MOUSSE BASED ON PÂTE À BOMBE
Ingredients Preparation

229 g dark chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Ecuador

Melt at 45°C.

523 g cream (35%) Whip to medium peaks and mix ¼ into melted chocolate 
to create ganache.

92 g pastorised egg yolks
46 g pastorised whole eggs
111 g caster sugar

Poach together at 60°C and whip into pâte à bombe. 
Fold gently into the ganache. Then gently fold in the 
remaining semi-whipped cream.

SAO THOMÉ CHOCOLATE MOUSSE BASED ON  
PÂTE À BOMBE
Ingredients Preparation

241 g dark chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Sao Thomé

Melt at 45°C.

514 g cream (35%) Whip to medium peaks and mix ¼ into melted chocolate 
to create ganache.

90 g pastorised egg yolks
45 g pastorised whole eggs
109 g caster sugar

Poach together at 60°C and whip into pâte à bombe. 
Fold gently into the ganache. Then gently fold in the 
remaining semi-whipped cream.

MADAGASCAR CHOCOLATE MOUSSE BASED ON  
PÂTE À BOMBE
Ingredients Preparation

245 g dark chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Madagascar

Melt at 45°C.

516 g cream (35%) Whip to medium peaks and mix ¼ into melted chocolate 
to create ganache.

90 g pastorised egg yolks
45 g pastorised whole eggs
103 g caster sugar

Poach together at 60°C and whip into pâte à bombe. 
Fold gently into the ganache. Then gently fold in the 
remaining semi-whipped cream.
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CHOCOLATE MOUS SE S BASE D 
ON GA NACHE

ARRIBA CHOCOLATE MOUSSE BASED ON GANACHE
Ingredients Preparation

149 g milk chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Arriba
18 g cocoa butter Callebaut® CB

Add together.

149 g whole milk
30 g glucose syrup DE 60

Boil together and pour onto the chocolate and cocoa 
butter. Emulsify.

18 g gelatine mass Soften 1:6 gelatine 180 Bloom in 5:6 water and add.

238 g cream (35%) Whip up and add to previous mixture when its 
temperature is at 35°C.

JAVA CHOCOLATE MOUSSE BASED ON GANACHE
Ingredients Preparation

153 g milk chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Java
13 g cocoa butter Callebaut® CB

Add together.

153 g whole milk
18 g glucose syrup DE 60

Boil together and pour onto the chocolate and cocoa 
butter. Emulsify.

18 g gelatine mass Soften 1:6 gelatine 180 Bloom in 5:6 water and add.

245 g cream (35%) Whip up and add to previous mixture when its 
temperature is at 35°C.

BRAZIL CHOCOLATE MOUSSE BASED ON GANACHE
Ingredients Preparation

260 g whole milk
47 g invert sugar

Boil together.

260 g dark chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Brazil

Pour boiling mixture onto the chocolate and emulsify.

417 g cream (35%) Whip up and add to the previous mixture when its 
temperature is at 35°C.

ECUADOR CHOCOLATE MOUSSE BASED ON GANACHE
Ingredients Preparation

196 g whole milk
35 g invert sugar

Boil together.

204 g dark chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Ecuador

Pour boiling mixture onto the chocolate and emulsify.

314 g cream (35%) Whip up and add to the previous mixture when its 
temperature is at 35°C.

SAO THOMÉ CHOCOLATE MOUSSE BASED ON GANACHE
Ingredients Preparation

183 g whole milk
40 g invert sugar

Boil together.

210 g dark chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Sao Thomé

Pour boiling mixture onto the chocolate and emulsify.

317 g cream (35%) Whip up and add to the previous mixture when its 
temperature is at 35°C.

MADAGASCAR CHOCOLATE MOUSSE BASED ON GANACHE
Ingredients Preparation

195 g whole milk
35 g invert sugar

Boil together.

207 g dark chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Madagascar

Pour boiling mixture onto the chocolate and emulsify.

313 g cream (35%) Whip up and add to the previous mixture when its 
temperature is at 35°C.
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MOE LLEUX

ARRIBA MOELLEUX
Ingredients Preparation

370 g whole eggs
198 g caster sugar

Beat together in stand mixer.

241 g milk chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Arriba
93 g butter (fresh)

Melt together at 45°C and add to stand mixer.

99 g pastry flour (all-purpose) Add to stand mixer. Grease aluminium moulds with butter 
and dust with flour, fill with moelleux batter and bake at 
190°C for 8 to 10 minutes.

JAVA MOELLEUX
Ingredients Preparation

382 g whole eggs
172 g caster sugar

Beat together in stand mixer.

248 g milk chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Java
96 g butter (fresh)

Melt together at 45°C and add to stand mixer.

102 g pastry flour (all-purpose) Add to stand mixer. Grease aluminium moulds with butter 
and dust with flour, fill with moelleux batter and bake at 
190°C for 8 to 10 minutes.

BRAZIL MOELLEUX
Ingredients Preparation

366 g whole eggs
207 g caster sugar

Beat together in stand mixer.

238 g dark chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Brazil
91 g butter (fresh)

Melt together at 45°C and add to stand mixer.

98 g pastry flour (all-purpose) Add to stand mixer. Grease aluminium moulds with butter 
and dust with flour, fill with moelleux batter and bake at 
190°C for 8 to 10 minutes.

ECUADOR MOELLEUX
Ingredients Preparation

361 g whole eggs
217 g caster sugar

Beat together in stand mixer.

235 g dark chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Ecuador
90 g butter (fresh)

Melt together at 45°C and add to stand mixer.

96 g pastry flour (all-purpose) Add to stand mixer. Grease aluminium moulds with butter 
and dust with flour, fill with moelleux batter and bake at 
190°C for 8 to 10 minutes.

SAO THOMÉ MOELLEUX
Ingredients Preparation

361 g whole eggs
217 g caster sugar

Beat together in stand mixer.

235 g dark chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Sao Thomé
90 g butter (fresh)

Melt together at 45°C and add to stand mixer.

96 g pastry flour (all-purpose) Add to stand mixer. Grease aluminium moulds with butter 
and dust with flour, fill with moelleux batter and bake at 
190°C for 8 to 10 minutes.

MADAGASCAR MOELLEUX
Ingredients Preparation

364 g whole eggs
212 g caster sugar

Beat together in stand mixer.

236 g dark chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Madagascar
91 g butter (fresh)

Melt together at 45°C and add to stand mixer.

97 g pastry flour (all-purpose) Add to stand mixer. Grease aluminium moulds with butter 
and dust with flour, fill with moelleux batter and bake at 
190°C for 8 to 10 minutes.
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BAVA ROIS

ARRIBA BAVAROIS
Ingredients Preparation

54 g caster sugar
64 g egg yolks

Beat together until white and creamy.

227 g whole milk Bring to a boil and pour half over the egg yolk mixture. 
Reduce and poach the whole at 82°C.

264 g milk chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Arriba

Pour previous mixture through a sieve onto the 
chocolate, leave to melt and emulsify.

30 g gelatine mass Soften 1:6 gelatine 180 Bloom in 5:6 water and mix in.

361 g cream (35%) Whip up and add when previous mixture is at 30°C.

JAVA BAVAROIS
Ingredients Preparation

31 g caster sugar
65 g egg yolks

Beat together until white and creamy.

233 g whole milk Boil together and pour half over the egg yolk mixture. 
Mix well and poach the whole at 82°C.

271 g milk chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Java

Pour previous mixture through a sieve onto the 
chocolate, leave to melt and emulsify.

30 g gelatine mass Soften 1:6 gelatine 180 Bloom in 5:6 water and mix in.

370 g cream (35%) Whip up and add when previous mixture is at 30°C.

BRAZIL BAVAROIS
Ingredients Preparation

47 g egg yolks Beat until white and creamy.

70 g glucose syrup DE 60
208 g whole milk

Boil together and pour half over the egg yolk mixture. 
Mix well and poach the whole at 82°C.

251 g dark chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Brazil

Pour previous mixture through a sieve onto the 
chocolate, leave to melt and emulsify.

425 g cream (35%) Whip up and add when previous mixture is at 30°C.

ECUADOR BAVAROIS
Ingredients Preparation

46 g egg yolks Beat until white and creamy.

69 g glucose syrup DE 60
204 g whole milk

Boil together and pour half over the egg yolk mixture. 
Mix well and poach the whole at 82°C.

264 g dark chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Ecuador

Pour previous mixture through a sieve onto the 
chocolate, leave to melt and emulsify.

417 g cream (35%) Whip up and add when previous mixture is at 30°C.

SAO THOMÉ BAVAROIS
Ingredients Preparation

47 g egg yolks Beat until white and creamy.

70 g glucose syrup DE 60
208 g whole milk

Boil together and pour half over the egg yolk mixture. 
Mix well and poach the whole at 82°C.

251 g dark chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Sao Thomé

Pour previous mixture through a sieve onto the 
chocolate, leave to melt and emulsify.

425 g cream (35%) Whip up and add when previous mixture is at 30°C.

MADAGASCAR BAVAROIS
Ingredients Preparation

46 g egg yolks Beat until white and creamy.

60 g glucose syrup DE 60
203 g whole milk

Boil together and pour half over the egg yolk mixture. 
Poach the whole at 82°C.

276 g dark chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Madagascar

Pour previous mixture through a sieve onto the 
chocolate, leave to melt and emulsify.

415 g cream (35%) Whip up and add when previous mixture is at 30°C.
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ICE CRE A M S

ARRIBA ICE CREAM
Ingredients Preparation

37 g dextrose
17 g caster sugar
4 g stabiliser
30 g invert sugar

Mix together. 

595 g whole milk 
93 g cream (35%)
224 g milk chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Arriba

Add to pasteuriser along with the sugar mixture. 
Pasteurise at 75°C, pour into ice cream machine and 
dispense at -11°C.

JAVA ICE CREAM
Ingredients Preparation

37 g dextrose
7 g caster sugar
4 g stabiliser
22 g invert sugar

Mix together.

589 g whole milk 
120 g cream (35%)
221 g milk chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Java

Add to pasteuriser along with the sugar mixture. 
Pasteurise at 75°C, pour into ice cream machine and 
dispense at -11°C.

BRAZIL ICE CREAM
Ingredients Preparation

17 g dextrose
68 g caster sugar
4 g stabiliser
44 g invert sugar

Mix together. 

540 g whole milk
135 g cream (35%)
192 g dark chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Brazil

Add to pasteuriser along with the sugar mixture. 
Pasteurise at 75°C, pour into ice cream machine and 
dispense at -11°C.

ECUADOR ICE CREAM
Ingredients Preparation

17 g dextrose
68 g caster sugar
4 g stabiliser
47 g invert sugar

Mix together. 

542 g whole milk 
136 g cream (35%)
186 g dark chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Ecuador

Add to pasteuriser along with the sugar mixture. 
Pasteurise at 75°C, pour into ice cream machine and 
dispense at -11°C.

SAO THOMÉ ICE CREAM
Ingredients Preparation

17 g dextrose
68 g caster sugar
4 g stabiliser
47 g invert sugar

Mix together. 

542 g whole milk
136 g cream (35%)
186 g dark chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Sao Thomé

Add to pasteuriser along with the sugar mixture. 
Pasteurise at 75°C, pour into ice cream machine and 
dispense at -11°C.

MADAGASCAR ICE CREAM
Ingredients Preparation

24 g dextrose
64 g caster sugar
4 g stabiliser
47 g invert sugar

Mix together. 

540 g whole milk
135 g cream (35%)
186 g dark chocolate Callebaut® Single 
Origin Madagascar

Add to pasteuriser along with the sugar mixture. 
Pasteurise at 75°C, pour into ice cream machine and 
dispense at -11°C.
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HOW TO TA KE YOUR CUSTOM E RS A LONG 
TH E ORIGIN JOURNEY?

Callebaut®’s Origin chocolates offer you a wonderful opportunity to delight  
your customers with amazing chocolate flavours they would never expect.  
So how can you distinguish your offering and invite them to try new things?

Brownie bite flight
One mini treat in 3 different origin chocolate executions helps your customers  
to explore the differences in taste and flavour notes. Take a brownie bite flight  
for instance: 3 small brownies – each time with a different Origin chocolate.

The chocolate drink you wouldn’t expect
Chocolate drinks or shots made with origin chocolate directly reveal the differences 
in taste. What’s more, you can help your customers in exploring the flavours.

Pairings in pralines
Why not pairing one of the Origin chocolates with a typical ingredient  
from the same country? Creative options galore!

MADAGASCAR
Intense, dark chocolate taste 
with amazing fruity notes of
pineapple and ripe berries

SAO THOMÉ
Intense chocolate taste with 
hints of apricot, raspberry,  

tea and citrus fruits

ECUADOR
Balanced, round chocolate 
taste with flavour notes of 

whisky and rum

BRAZIL
ganache 

& Caipirinha

JAVA
chocolate fudge  

with ginger
ECUADOR 
ganache  

& cigar liqueur

BRAZIL 
amazes with smoky notes 

and very fruity acidity

ECUADOR
the chocolate drink that  
even reminds of whisky SAO THOMÉ

the drink with an amazing 
fruity bouquet
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The chef’s flavour plate
Collect different mini pastries or desserts on 1 chef’s plate to give your customers  
a wild road trip through your favourite chocolate flavours. Why not giving Callebaut® 
chefs Alexandre's and Mathieu's favourites a try?

Highlight the origin flavours in your store and on the menu
Help your customer to understand the differences in flavour by announcing and 
explaining them in the counter, on your packagings and on the menu card.

ARRIBA MOELLEUX
Recipe: see page 52

ENROBED  
BRAZIL PRALINE

Recipe: see page 17

MADAGASCAR  
ORANGE ICE CREAM
Recipe: see page 33

MOULDED  
SAO THOMÉ PRALINE
Recipe: see page 25

PASSION FRUIT  
ECUADOR GANACHE
Recipe: see page 20

Java chocolate mousseCreamy, caramelly chocolate taste  with hints of pineapple

Brazil lava cake  with white chocolate ice creamDeeply, intense bitter moelleux  with smoky hints of roasted cocoa  and hints of pineapple

Madagascar chocolate sorbet and raspberry shortbreadDark, intense chocolate sorbet with hints of ripe yellow fruits and berries



Explore our Blend of Origins chocolate
Apart from its adventurous Single Origin chocolates, Callebaut® also offers a tan-
talising Blend of Origins range. For each of these enticing couvertures, our Master 
Blender composes a balanced blend of fine flavour beans from three different 
regions or countries. The result? An overwhelming, well-balanced chocolate taste 
with exciting top notes that is consistent across different harvests.

Kumabo | Dark | 80% COCOA

Taste:
Extra-bitter chocolate with  
a strong fruity taste and  
a red tea aroma
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KUMABO

Bean variety:
A mix of African country beans – mostly Trinitario  
and Forastero

Best paired with:
• Ingredients with fruity and tart notes: beer or wine
• Sweeter ingredients: red fruits or banana
• Ingredients with a higher tartness: lime
• Spices with a tingly effect: sichuan pepper

Order code:
CHD-H8047KMBNV-T68  
4x 2.5 kg reclosable Callets™ bag

Fortina | Dark | 65% COCOA

Taste:
Fruity cocoa taste with a 
mild tartness and a hint of 
fresh olives
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FORTINA

Bean variety:
Blend of Arriba and Asian cocoa beans

Best paired with:
• Ingredients with moderate tartness: passion fruit, banana 

or gooseberry
• Strong spices: rosemary, sage or nutmeg
• Ingredients with subtle bitter notes: Ceylon black tea, 

Blue Mountain coffee or walnuts
• French cheeses: Chaumes or Brie

Order code:
CHD-Q6539FORNV-T68 
4x 2.5 kg reclosable Callets™ bag

Satongo | Dark | 72% COCOA

Taste:
Intense, extra-bitter cocoa 
taste with refreshing notes 
of forest fruits
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SATONGO

Bean variety:
Blend of Tanzanian, Ghanaian and Sao Thoméan cocoa 
beans – mostly Trinitario and Forastero

Best paired with:
• Ingredients with moderate tartness: passion fruit or orange
• Spices with a tingly effect: sichuan pepper or paprika
• English blue cheeses: Stilton

Order code:
CHD-L7243STGNV-T68  
4x 2.5 kg reclosable Callets™ bag



For recipes and inspiration: www.callebaut.com

A new way to explore chocolate taste
Find your chocolate taste and great pairing ideas

or go to 
www.chocolizer.com


